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INTRODUCTION 
Discipline “Economic theory” is obligatory in the preparation of direction of 
training bachelors: 6.030502 “Economic cybernetics”, 6.030503 "International 
Economics" and 6.030507 "Marketing". 
The main purpose of teaching the course "Economic theory" is the students` 
mastering of main principles, conversion of one economic form into another and 
their acquisition of system knowledge of variable processes` directions, 
understanding of modern national economic reforms in Ukraine. 
The tasks of “Economic theory” discipline study are the cognition of 
economic theory as a science, its subjects, methods and functions; disclosure of the 
main content of modern schools of economic theory; analysis of the market economy 
development regularities as the foundations of different modern economic systems 
functioning; characteristic of the transitional economies development main features 
and peculiarities; disclosure of social reproduction, economic growth and economic 
fluctuations regularities in economics; modern processes of agricultural connections 
globalization and ways of solving the general civilizational problems of mankind.  
 For the performing of the aforecited tasks the students are given the list of 
fixed speech topics, check questions and individual tasks for independent work. 
 The method of “Economic theory” discipline teaching requires systematic 
approach to every topic of the discipline study by the students. For this there is 
defined which of the questions (primarily the essentially important) need to be 
highlighted on the lectures and which of them are advisable to submit to independent 
work for the individual tasks and abstract works performing by the full-time students 
and the test performing by the distant education students. 
 The students` mastering of economic categories and concepts is the required 
precondition for the successful study of other theoretical economic disciplines and 
the economic way of thinking formation. 
The preparation of reports and writing home tests implies different kinds of work 
with lecture notes, textbooks, manuals and additional sources. 
 The students` individual task results are estimated separately and taken into 
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consideration by the time of exam. Part-time study students` individual task from the 
“Economic theory” course is the main way of mastering the educational material in 
absence from the classroom studies. The list of new categories and concepts, same as 
the check questions – exercises, helps students to organize their independent work of 
the economic theory study optimally. 
Owing to the study of economic theory student has to know: 
 the essence of economic phenomena and processes; 
 the systems of economic relations in their unity of productive forces and other 
public relations  
 the economic laws that control production, distribution, exchange and 
consumption of vital goods; 
 the cyclical nature of economic development, the economic crisis and ways of 
its overcome; 
 the impact of the state’s economic regulation methods on the economic 
processes within; 
 the problems of effective use and management of limited resources for the 
purpose of maximum social and economic effect achievement; 
 the strategic trends in the evolution of social and economic systems of the XXI 
century. 
 In result of the specified discipline study the student has to be able to: 
 determine the nature of the conflicts that arise in the process of economic 
development; 
 provide prospects for social and economic changes in the society and in 
Ukraine in particular 
 analyze the effectiveness of state instruments of the activities of all actors of 
the market economy coordination. 
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1. THEMATIC PLAN OF AN ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE 
 
Theme 1. The subject and method of economic theory. 
Theme 2. Production of material goods and services. A product and nature of labour. 
Theme 3. Economic needs and interests. 
Theme 4. Socio-economic structure of society. The economic system and the laws of 
its development. 
Theme 5. Commodity form of organization of social production. A good and money. 
Theme 6. Capital: process of production and accumulation. Wage labour and wages. 
Theme 7. Production costs and profits. 
Theme 8. A market, its  essence and functions. Models of the market. Competition 
and pricing. 
Theme 9. Household in the system of economic relations. 
Theme 10. Enterprise as a Commodity Producers. Gross income and profit. 
Theme 11. Sectoral features of production and functioning of capital. The forms of 
profit, interest and rent. 
Theme 12. Public reproduction. Social product and its basic forms. 
Theme 13. Economic development. Employment, reproduction of labour force and 
their economic functions. 
Theme 14. Modern economic systems. Features of the development of transition 
economy 
Theme 15. The essence and structure of the world economy. The forms of 
international economic relations. 
Theme 16. Economic aspects of global issues and their impact on economic 
development of Ukraine. 
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2. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF THE DISCIPLINE 
Theme 1. Subject and method of economic theory 
Main stages of economic theory development as a science. The subject of 
economic theory and the evolution of its definition in different schools. Sections of 
economic theory. Political economics. Methods of economic processes and 
phenomena cognition classification. The economic categories, laws and principles. 
Functions of economic theory. Economic theory as the theoretical and 
methodological base of other economic sciences. Modern directions of economic 
thought development: central schools and concepts.  The emergence and 
development of economic thought in Ukraine.  
 
Theme 2. Production of material goods and services. Product and nature 
of work 
Social production and its scope.  The main elements of labor process: labor 
force, objects of labor, means of labor. Productive forces. The origin and evolution 
of economic forms of social production.  
 Natural economy: economic content and factors of the natural economy’s 
determination. Trading form of social production`s organization. The causes and 
conditions of occurrence and development. The main categories and laws of 
commodity production. The production potential of society and production 
capabilities limit. Labor force. The product of labor. The specific and abstract labor. 
The main stages of commodity production development. Simple an advanced 
commodity production. Commodity production in modern terms. Comparative 
analysis of the social production’s main economic forms: collective and distinctive 
features.  
 
Theme 3. Economic needs and interests 
Economic benefits and their classification. The carriers of economic benefits. 
Quantitative and qualitative assessment of benefits. Economic law of needs’ growth. 
Theory of consumer’s behavior. 
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Total and marginal utility. Function of utility. The law of degressive marginal 
utility. Consumer advantages. Model of utility maximization. Principle of utility 
maximization. The effect of income and substitution. The curve of indifference. 
Marginal rate of substitution. The axioms of preferences. 
Economic interests, their classification and interaction. Motives and 
incentives of effective management.  
 
Theme 4. Social and economic structure of society. Economic system and 
its development laws 
Formalizational and civilizational approaches to social development 
periodization. The economic system, its essence, aims and main structural elements. 
Types and models of economic systems. Place and role of man in the economic 
system. 
The legal and economic content of property. Subjects and objects of 
ownership relations. The variety of ownership and management forms. 
The evolution of property relations. Modern trends in property relations 
development. Relationships and ownership forms in Ukraine during the transition to 
market. Denationalization and privatization, their nature and differences. 
 
Theme 5. Trading form of social production organization. Goods and 
money 
Commodity production, conditions and causes of its emergence. Inflation. 
 
Theme 6. Capital: production and accumulation, labor and remuneration 
The concept of capital. Structure of advanced capital, production and their 
classification. Cycle of capital. Depreciation and reproduction of main capital. The 
concept of labor. Concept and types of remunerations.  
 
 
Theme 7. Production costs and profits 
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Production costs as a form of advanced capital movement. Classification of 
production costs, their structure. Formation of gross income of the enterprise. 
Factors determining entrepreneurial income. Categories of gross, average and 
marginal income.   
Return on capital. The evolution of the "profit" concept in economic theory. 
Sources of income formation and factors determining profit. Profit classification:  
account, regular and economic. Function of profit. Conditions of profit 
maximization. 
 
Theme 8. Market, its nature and function. Models of market. 
Competitiveness of pricing 
The essence of market. Institutional foundations and criteria of economy, the 
functions of market.  
Infrastructure of market. The market of workforce (labor). The market of 
capital. Securities market. Currency market. Products of intellectual activity, 
“now-how” market. Modern models of market economy. Market economy formation 
in Ukraine.  
Theory of competition. Perfect and imperfect competition. Methods of price 
and non-price competition.  
The economic content of "price" category. Functions of price. Information 
function. Evolution of price theory in concepts of the major economic trends and 
schools. Modern view on the price theory. Types of prices and their classification. 
Structure of price. Factors of pricing. Methods of pricing. State and regulated prices 
in market economy. Features of pricing and price regulation in transformational 
economies.  
 
Theme 9. Household in economic relations system 
Household as the subject of economic relations. “Household” concept. The 
evolution of the households’ role. “Renaissance” of household in Ukraine. 
Households in market system. Social and economic status of the family. Functions of 
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households. Family budget: income structure and use. Households and state.  
 
Theme 10. Enterprise as commodity manufacturer. Gross income and 
profit 
The concept of entrepreneurship and its characteristics. Classic and innovative 
entrepreneurship models. Motivations of entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship and 
business.  
 
Theme 11. Industrial production features and functioning of capital. The 
forms of profit, interest and rent. 
Agrarian sector and its features. Forms of management in agriculture. The concept of 
"rent." Differential rent. Absolute rent. Monopoly ground rent. Reform of agriculture 
in Ukraine and rent relations. 
 
Theme 12. Public playback. Social product and its basic forms. 
Social product and its structure. Methods of calculating social product. 
Balance method of the economy. The main macroeconomic indicators: gross 
domestic product (GDP) and methods of measurement: industrial (productive), the 
flow of expenditure (final use), and the flow of income (distribution); Gross National 
Product (GNP), net national product (NNP), national income (ND), personal income 
(OD), income end use (DQ). GDP and net economic welfare. Nominal and real 
macroeconomic indicators. 
National wealth and its structure. The natural wealth. Problems of extended 
reproduction of national wealth. 
 
Theme 13. Economic development. Employment, reproduction of labor 
power and their economic functions. 
General market equilibrium: the nature and main features. Real GDP and its 
structure. The base model of general market equilibrium. Aggregate demand. Price 
factors that affect the dynamics of aggregate demand. The effect of the interest rate. 
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Wealth effect or real balance effect. The effect of import purchases. Non-price 
factors affecting aggregate demand. 
Aggregate supply. Price and non-price factors that affect aggregate supply. 
Equilibrium income. The base model of "aggregate demand - 
aggregate supply "as a theoretical example of factor analysis of macroeconomic 
factors. 
The essence of employment. Full and part-time employment. Forms of 
employment. Kinds, forms, figures of employment of population and its 
effectiveness. The labor market as a sphere providing employment. Employment and 
unemployment in the system of reproduction of labor. Advanced manpower 
reproduction and factors affecting it. The state's role in regulating reproduction 
employment and labor. 
 
Theme 14. Modern economic systems. Features of the transition 
economies. 
The content and structure of the economic system. Types of economic systems 
and their evolution. Traditional economic system. The administrative-command 
system. The market economy of free competition. Mixed economic system. The 
essence, the necessity and features of transitional economy. Basic laws of economic 
transition. 
 
Theme 15. The essence and structure of the world economy. Forms of 
international economic relations. 
The essence, the stages of development and main features of the world 
economy. The current structure of the world economy. 
The international division of labor and the internationalization of the economy as a 
basis for the formation of the world economy. Transnational corporations and 
industrial development of international relations. International economic integration 
and its organizational forms. Special World Economic Zones  and Ukraine. The 
territories of priority development. World trade: the nature and structure. World 
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market of goods and services. 
International credit relations and the mechanism of their regulation. The 
content and structure of the global monetary system. Exchange rate. Convertibility of 
currencies. Currency markets. 
Migration and the global labor market. The essence and causes, forms and 
trends of labor migration. 
The problems of integration of Ukraine into the world economy. 
 
Theme 16. Economic aspects of global issues and their impact on 
economic development of Ukraine. 
Globalization of modern economic relations and the emergence of general 
civilization problems of mankind. Causes and nature of global economic problems. 
Nature and types of global challenges. Major global problems of our time and their 
classification. Necessity and forms of international cooperation in solving global 
economic problems. Ways of solution of global problems. 
 
3. METHODICAL GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
OF INDEPENDENT WORKS AND INDIVIDUAL TASKS BY 
STUDENTS 
Rules of preparation and execution of abstracts 
 
Abstract (Ger. Referat, from Lat. Référé - report, report) - a written statement 
or report on a topic which summarizes information from one or more sources. 
Reports can meet the content of scientific works, ideas, art books and more. Usually 
reports contain no assessment of the above sources, but there are exceptions. 
Therefore, the main task for the student in this work is the ability to fully reveal the 
contents of the material studied and give own reasoned assessment of certain 
historical processes, phenomena or works, biographies of historical figures. This 
work provides sufficient competency in lecture materials and additional economic 
literature. To perform the abstract the student must: 
1)  be able to express the essence of economic processes and phenomena in 
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strict chronological and logical sequence; 
2) define the objective and subjective economic causes of appearance this 
historical phenomenon, process, product, idea; 
3) formulate ways in which the problem that was seen, was solved during the 
stage of economic development of society; 
4) associate certain historical facts from the general trends of human 
development; 
5) evaluate the significance of the problem in question for the current stage of 
economic development; 
6) to draw conclusions from the material. 
Pages of a written part of an abstract must be A4 format, applications - A4 or 
AZ. Abstract is executed hard copy on one side of a sheet of white paper with1.5 
interval. Font of letters and numbers to be chosen 14 Times New Roman. The text of 
the abstract must be typed by the following sizes coast: left - 30 mm, right - 10 mm, 
top, bottom - 15 mm. Work should flash brackets using a stapler or file in 
folder-binder. 
Writing of abstract should follow a uniform density, contrast and sharpness of 
images. Line letters, numbers and symbols should be clear, the same black 
throughout the text. Requirements for figures, tables and references to literature are 
the same as in degree and dissertation work. 
Titles of structural elements and abstrsact sections, subsections, paragraphs of basic 
part should be placed in the mid-term without a full stop at the end, in capital letters 
without underlining bold. From the header text must be separated 
by two top and bottom  intervals, chapters and paragraphs of text are separated from 
text by one interval. If the title consists of several sentences, they are separated by 
full stops. Hyphenation titles are not allowed. 
Abstract structure consists of the following elements: 
-Title page; 
-Reduction (if required); 
- Content; 
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-Entry (up 1.2 pp.); 
- The main part which consists of several sections (two to three) independently 
selected authors (up 6.8 pp.); 
-Conclusions (of 2.4 pp.); 
-Literature; 
-Applications (if required). 
Required elements - student  should independently formulate goals and objectives of 
consideration of the topic in the introduction and specify the main results of 
rethinking of themes  and importance for the economy, especially today.  
 
Topics for abstract messages 
1. Origin and development of economic knowledge. Subject and method of 
economic theory. 
2. The interpretation of the subject of economic theory by various schools of 
economists. 
3.Reaganomics. 
4.Thatcherism. 
5.The development of economic science in Ukraine. 
6.The main types of households: natural and commodity production. 
7.The production capacity of society and the problem of choice. 
8. Development of social production: the driving force and stages. 
9.The material basis of modern civilization. 
10. Organization of the production process. Limited resources and ways to 
overcome it. 
11. Essence of formational and civilizational approaches to periodization 
economic development. 
12. Relationship of the economic and social needs. 
13. The essence of the property and its form. Reforming property relations in 
Ukraine. 
14. The economic and non-economic coercion to work; capitalist exploitation. 
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15. Goods-equivalent in different times. 
16. Alternative theory of value. 
17. The essence of money and their functions. The value of money. 
18. Evolution functions of money. 
19. Theoretical concepts of nature and money. 
20. Real money and the monetary system of Ukraine. 
21. Money and barter in the modern economy. 
22. Electronic money and forms of their use. 
23. Formation and development of the monetary system of Ukraine. 
24. Money-credit regulation of economy. The main instruments of monetary 
regulation offering. 
25. Banking system. Central Bank. 
26. The functions of commercial banks. 
27. Balance of international payments. Adjust the balance of payments. 
28. Exchange rate. The relationship between the exchange rate and balance of 
payments. 
29. The concept of inflation and its measurement. Indicators of inflation. 
Types of inflation. 
30. The basic theory of capital. 
31. The capital structure. Capital turnover cycle. 
32. The essence and main effects of capital accumulation. 
33. Basic and working capital: purpose, structure, demolition and 
compensation costs. 
34. Employment in Ukraine in 1997-2012. 
35. Essence and mechanisms of state regulation of salary. 
36. Indicators of the labor market. Unemployment, its causes and types. Full 
employment. 
37. Profit as an economic category. 
38. Production costs and ways to reduce them. 
39. The historical process of formation and development of market. 
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40. The shadow market as a factor of abuse of market equilibrium. 
41. The essence of the market and its function. The structure and infrastructure 
market. 
42. The essence of competition and its species. Forms and methods of 
competition. 
43. Competitive environment and its protection: world experience. 
44. Competition as a basic requirement of functioning market. 
45. Monopoly: the nature, mechanism, the effects of the operation. Antitrust 
policy. 
46. Monopolistic competition as a market model. 
47. Oligopoly as a market model. 
48. The savings as a necessary element in the structure of family income. 
49. Differentiation of incomes and its limits. 
50. The role of government in providing social protection in the transition to a 
market economy. 
51. Social guarantees: functions and methods of implementation. 
52. Income inequality and their minimum standards. Lorenz curve. 
53. State policy in the field of employment. The social protection of the 
unemployed. 
54. The prospect of business development in Ukraine. 
55. Enterprise as an economic system. Organizational and legal forms of 
enterprises. 
56. single company. Comparative characteristics of other types of businesses. 
57. Comparative characteristics of various types of business entities. 
58. The company as a special type of enterprise. 
59. Entrepreneurship in the system of market relations. 
60. The role of income in business development. 
61. Privatization as the main way of establishment of business entities in 
Ukraine. 
62. The evolution of forms of land ownership. 
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63. The land rent and its forms in modern conditions. 
64. Formation of a land market in Ukraine. 
65. The essence of agrarian relations on the stage of land reforms in Ukraine. 
66. Agriculture relations in Ukraine in 1991-2010 biennium. 
67. Essence and types of economic systems. 
68. The elements of the economic system and model within the system. 
69. The main directions of market transformations in Ukraine. 
70. The national economy, its main features and characteristics. 
71. The essence and purpose of national economic policy. 
72. Theoretical views on the role of the state in the economy and their 
evolution. 
73. State of macroeconomic regulation. 
74. The system of goals, forms, methods and tools of state regulation of the 
economy. 
75. Financial and credit regulation of economy. 
76. The fiscal system as an instrument of economic policy. 
77. The tax system. The main types of taxes. 
78. Ukraine's tax system and ways to improve it. 
79. Fiscal policy and budgeting. Laffer Curve. Budget deficit. 
80. Indicators of national production. System of National Accounts. Basic 
indicators of macroeconomic measurements. Methods of calculating GDP. 
81. Gross output and gross domestic product. The final and intermediate 
products. Nominal and real economic performance. GDP deflator. 
82. The essence of macroeconomic instability. Economic fluctuations. 
Cycling as a form of economic development. 
83. Types and causes of economic cycles. Stabilization policy. 
84. State regulation of foreign trade. Protectionism and free trade. Exchange 
rate regime and state regulation of the exchange rate. 
85. Foreign trade of Ukraine and its main problems. 
86. Migration of labor. 
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87. Scientific and technical and industrial cooperation. 
88. Indicators and factors of economic growth. Possible negative 
consequences of economic growth. 
89. Antitrust and competition policy in Ukraine. 
90. The need for and form of international cooperation of Ukraine in solving 
global economic problems. 
 
Methodical guidance for drafting abstracts 
Abstracts - is a form of self-presentation, the actual situation for modern 
business communication. Because of correct theses speaker has an opportunity to 
win a reputation as a specialist capable to find scientific and reasonable ways to 
address professional issues. It is important that through theses Rapporteur briefly 
demonstrates the ability to present the results of their work logically convincing, 
clear and understandable for the recipient. 
Abstracts is a brief general points of Research (reports, articles, etc.), stating 
the need, identifying he tregularity of scientific facts. 
The main purpose of thesis is to recieve certain results, such as: 
- Familiarize participants of meeting or a conference with the content of the 
speech that they were able to: 
a) highlight an interesting report, subjects and problems; 
b) to link their performance with other performances; 
c) predict a meeting with colleagues and others. 
- Enable participants who for various reasons were not able to speak, to 
provide information on their research in a concise form; 
- Make the discussed problems an achievement of professionals who are 
interested in obtaining relevant information to facilitate their search. 
There are features of content of abstracts - they are the subject-logical whole, 
united by a common idea. This idea should be reflected in the title, whose purpose is 
to orient the reader about the content of scientific text. In contrast to the plan, which 
even in expanded form only calls the question of consideration, the theses must 
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disclose ways and means to address these issues. Attempts to short abstract author 
makes no examples of citations. 
The common norm for abstracts is a high concentration of subject-logical 
content, which is implemented in an optimal combination of complexity opinion on 
its clarity, consistency and accessibility. Often theses are interrelated with each other 
by the cause-effect relationships. They can be combined with inductive or sometimes 
deductive subordination. 
Compliance of logic statement of thesis is made thus: 
- Selecting of a paragraph; 
- Linguistic resources, indicating the logical connections (firstly ..., secondly 
..., external factors, internal factors, the main stages, etc.); 
- Graphical tools, numbering main provisions. 
Content-abstract compositional structure must carry certain clearly normalized order 
parts: 
1) Preamble (theses 1-2) 
2) the essence (3-6, with the extraordinary scale theme - abstract 10) 
3) final thesis / theses (theses 1-2). 
Preamble, as usual, contains problem of formulation of the research, topicality 
justification in terms of the state of the science (theory and practice) and is 
characterized by the utmost brevity. 
Statement of the main part includes several abstracts. They need to: formulate 
objective study described object, object, material research; describe the methodology 
and process of research; define the criteria for evaluating and processing technology 
results. 
Final thesis contains the results and conclusions of practical significance or 
scientific novelty of results, possible prospects for research. Unfortunately, there are 
common mistakes made by students. 
- Misnomer, in which the problem is not clearly limited. For example, 
"Determination of the similarities of the two HM-documents" - more like a part of 
the purpose of the study. Or "The analysis of patterns of organizational change" - 
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analysis is one of the research methods, as possible  formulation. The options are: 
"Methods / kinds / model Determination of ...", "Determination of .. .As computer 
problem" and so on. 
- Partial list of keywords or accidental hitting of the key words. To be 
remembered that the key must include such ss an object and subject of study (why it 
is dedicated) that characterizes it (object properties that are discovered during the 
research). 
- Substitution of abstracts, reflecting the organization and process of research, 
by the lecture, that is a summary of the literature studied. 
- There is violation of presentation logic, for example, at the beginning there 
are  results of the study and at the end - the relevance and purpose. 
- Unjustified exaggeration preamble. To avoid this, student should choose the 
subject to fix: a) firstly to write a main provisions and then formulate a preamble; b) 
write the first version of abstract and then cut them, especially preamble. 
- Vagueness of final thesis, the lack of clear conclusions. 
- Inconsistency of size and content of theses, this way the logical highlights are 
violated. Crushing of opinions - singling out nearly every sentence in a separate 
paragraph. Requires two theses combine one or one divided into two if the gap 
opinion, to establish a logical sequence to preserve the unity and completeness. 
- Insufficient deployed within the meaning of the thesis that create the 
impression of superficial consideration of the problem. 
- Violations of speech. In particular, the correct use of words and terms, for 
example, “developed people” and “developed countries”. 
The existence of different reps, particularly tautology such as "in the process 
of developing was developed the method" confusion – “components” and 
“component”, “during” and “within”, etc. 
Preventing such mistakes will significantly improve the quality of abstracts 
prepared and will provide a favorable assessment of independent work of student. 
 
Guidelines for home tests 
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The constituent elements of the educational process of students of external 
form on the subject "Economics" is a home test. 
The value of the work is depth study of theoretical issues of discipline 
"Economic theory" that some form of version control and consolidate the theoretical 
material in the solution of two problems. 
The aim is to develope creative abilities of students - ability to independently 
write briefly theoretical questions and solve problems, formulate reasoned 
conclusions; correlate theory with practice management issues at the micro and 
macro economy; analyze and summarize statistical and actual data of economic 
activities of enterprises and institutions whose employees are students of external 
form of education. 
Tests executed according to the one of the tasks on the thirty options quiz. The 
structure of each option tasks on the test forms one theoretical question and two tasks 
baseline data for which the options are summarized in Table 3.1 and 3.2. 
The variant of the test is determined by the last two digits of student academic 
record book. 
 
Writing and formatting the test asessment 
Before writing the test, student must be familiar with the educational program, 
topics and practical assignments of the discipline "Economical theory", which make 
up the first part of the test. Tbe student must also master the reccomended 
educational literature. Based on the thought analysis of the program questions on the 
related topics of the discipline "Economic theory" and on self-made literature notes, 
during the writing of the test it is required to answer all of the theoretical questions in 
form of personal written response, as well as to solve the problem with proper 
explanation and conclusion statements. These criterias - independence and 
thoughtfulness of answering the questions, as well as rightness of solving the 
problem with further conclusions, are the main parts of the decision on th mark of a 
test. 
Independence of answer provides an original, non-plagiarized answer written 
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in the student's own words, writing the statements from literature or other sources is 
unacceptable. The only exception is writing out a list of sources when the citation is 
needed to proove the stated point. While using citations, it is necessary to 
acknowledge the particular point in the literature source, as well as name the author, 
the source's name and the page. 
Example of citation: "The cause of apparance and development of the 
collective labour division is the law of labour economy(working time)". 
Or: "In the textbook" Economics "prepared K.R.Makkonnell and S.L.Bryu, 
the market is seen as" institution or mechanism that brings together buyers 
(representatives demand) and sellers (suppliers) of certain goods and services. " 
The control consists of a cover sheet, work plan, introduction, theoretical part 
(questions 3-4), practical part, conclusions, list of literature. All pages are numbered, 
beginning with the title page, which is considered the first page (without numbering). 
The optimal amount of text control work should be equal to 12-18 pages of 
student notebooks, or A4. 
In the text of the test are not allowed arbitrary reduction of words and concepts 
strikethrough. Title (first) page and the text of the test can be handwritten or typed on 
computer. The text, written by hand, must be readable - not impede its reading 
reviewer. When performing printing method must comply with these 
recommendations. Home test is performed on one side of a sheet of white paper, 1.5 
intervals. Font of letters and numbers to be chosen 14 Times New Roman. The text 
of the abstract is owned by typing the following sizes coast: left - thirty mm, and 
right - 20 mm, top, bottom - 20 mm. Work should flash brackets using a stapler or 
file in folder-binder. 
Works that do not meet the requirements of the department executed sloppy, 
require corrections, return to students before the final test for deficiencies. 
Corrections should be run on separate sheets, which are invested in the relevant 
sections of the work. Fixed student quiz again hands over to the department for the 
review. After receiving information from a current student discipline in the lectures, 
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practical classes, independent study, and provided a positive assessment tests, only 
after all the necessary measures student is allowed to take the exam. 
Sample title page Home test is in Annex B.  
Defense of home test. 
 Tests reviewed by teacher leading the course. Depending on the level of 
completeness of disclosure theoretical questions and presenting their independently, 
correctness solvng practical problems and consistency and validity of conclusions 
test is assessed as "excellent", "good", "satisfactory" and "unsatisfactory". 
Tests that received a rating of "unsatisfactory" should be revised according to 
the comments of the reviewer and presented again. 
Defense of home test is in the form of oral presentation of the main provisions 
student theoretical questions of the objectives of version control, resolve issues 
regarding teacher solving problems. 
Defense is carried out during the examinations. To defend the test student 
must come at scheduled examinations, having a quiz and gradebook. 
 
Enumeration of topics of theoretical part of the homework test 
Topic 1. Subject and method of economic theory 
1. Main stages of development economic theory as science. 
2. Classification of economic processes and phenomena. 
3. Economic categories. Laws and principles. 
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Topic 2. Development of economic theory 
1. The subject of economic theory subject and evolution in its identification by 
different schools. 
2. Functions of economic theory. 
3. Interrelation of economic theory with other sciences. 
 
Topic 3. Economic needs and interests of society 
1. Essence and structure of economic needs of society. 
2. Economic law of increasing needs. 
3. Economic interests, their classification and interaction. 
 
Topic. 4. Property relations 
1. Economic system, its essence,goals and main structure elements. Types of 
economic systems. 
2. Property, its essence and forms. 
3. Place and role of person in economic system. 
 
Topic 5. Regularity and specialities of development of transitional economics 
1. Transitional economic systems: content and main features. 
2. Crisis and collapse of administrative-command system and need for 
post-socialist countries of transition to market relations. 
3. Transition of post-socialist countries concepts to market economy. 
 
Topic 6. Forms of social production organization 
1. Essence and structure of social production. Financial and not financial 
production. 
2. Main factors of social production and their interconnection. 
3. Effectivity of production, its essence, economic and social indicators. 
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Topic 7. Public production 
1. Forms of public production organization: natural and commodity. 
2. Economic and uneconomic benefits. Commodity and its properties. 
3. Alternative theories of cost. 
4. Law of cost, its essence and functions. 
 
Topic 8. Money theory 
1. Theoretical concepts of money’s essence and appearance. 
2. Functions of money and their evolution. 
3. Money circulation and its laws. 
 
Topic 9. Money circulation 
1. Money system, its structural elements and main types. 
2. Rates of exchange. Convertibility of money. 
3. Inflation, its essence, causes, types and social-economic consequences. 
 
Topic 10. Market economy: essence, structure and infrastructure 
1. Features, structure and market functions. 
2. Main subjects of market economy. 
3. State as subject of market economy. 
4. Market infrastructure. 
 
Topic11. Demand and supply 
1. Essence of demand and factors, which factors that define it. 
2. Supply: content and factors, which it is influenced. 
3. Interaction of demand and supply. Market equilibrium. 
 
Topic 12. Competition in market economy 
1. Competition, its essence and economic basses. Law of competition. 
2. Types of economical competition. 
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3. Methods of competitive activity. 
 
Topic 13. Підприємство???? and entrepreneurship 
1. Concept, main principles and features of entrepreneurship. 
2. Theories and models of entrepreneurship. 
3. Legal-organizational forms of entrepreneurship. 
4. Concept «підприємство» and classification of підприємств by size. 
 
Topic 14. Capital. Charges of production and income 
1. Capital as economic category of commodity production. 
2. Structure of advanced capital. Charges of production, their essence and 
classification. 
3. Income on a capital and factors, which are defining it. Economic role of income. 
 
Topic 15. Incomes, their sources and their distribution 
1. Concepts, types and sources of income formation. Nominal and real incomes. 
2. Functional income distribution: marxist and marginalist conceptions. 
3. Demand on resources and factors, that determine it, in theory of marginal 
productivity.  
 
Тopic 16. Household in in the market system  
1. Social-economic status of the family 
2. Functions of  the family governments. 
3. Family budget: structure of revenue and its use. 
 
Topic 17. Pricing and salary 
1. Pricing on the labor market. Salary as market phenomenon. 
2. Economic rent and transfer income as part of the salary. Forms and systems of the 
salary. 
3. Influence of government and labor unions on functioning of labor market.  
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4. Professional distribution of income. Family income, its level, sources and 
structure. 
 
Тopic 18. Economics of uncertainty, risk and insurance  
1. Uncertainty and risks of modern market economy. 
2. Speculation and its part in market terms. 
3. Insurance as the way to limit risk level. 
 
Topic 19. National production and reproduction  
1. Content, type and proportions of reproduction. 
2. Theoretical models of social reproduction. 
3. National accounting system: need of appearance, content, goals. 
4. Conceptions and principles of building national accounting system. 
 
Topic 20. Macroeconomic instability 
1. Cycle of economic development as display of  macroeconomic instability. 
2. Classification of economic cycles by duration and their characteristic. 
3. Not cyclical fluctuations of the economy. 
4. Unemployment, its content, reasons, types, forms. Level of unemployment. 
Consequences of the influence of unemployment on economy. 
 
Topic 21. Economic growth 
1. Theories of cyclic fluctuation. 
2. Economic growth: content, types, factors. 
3. Conceptions and the easiest models of economic growth. 
 
Topic 22. Financial system 
1. Necessity, content, structure and functions of finances. 
2. Financial system. Governmental budget. Budget deficit and public debt. 
3. Theory of allowance. 
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Тopic 23. Credit system 
1. Necessity, content and principles of credit functioning. 
2. Forms and functions of credit. 
3. Credit system and its structure. 
 
Тopic 24. Governmental regulation of national economic. 
1. Objective necessity, content and models of governmental regulation of  the 
economy. 
2. Goals, tools and methods of governmental influence on economy. 
3. Main directions and limits of governmental influence on the economy 
 
Тopic 25. Theoretical aspects of market transformation of Ukrainian economy. 
1. Objective conditions and directions of market transformation of Ukrainian 
economy. 
2. Developing innovative model of development of the national economy. 
3. The transformation of the monetary and financial system of Ukraine. 
4. Problems and perspectives of the integration a domestic economy to the global 
economic environment 
 
Topic 26. Internationalization of economic life and the world market 
1. The international division of labor and the internationalization of the economy as 
a basis for the formation of the world economy. 
2. Forms of international economic relationships. Concepts of transformation. 
3. World market of goods and services. 
 
Тopic 27. World market 
1. Trade and billing balances of the country. 
2. Content and structure of monetary system. 
3. Essence, causes, forms and tendencies of migration of labor force. 
Тopic 28. Economic aspects of global problems. 
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1. Globalization as a natural process of economic development. 
2. The essence, characteristics and levels of economic globalization. 
3. The contradictions of globalization and its models. 
4. The interconnectedness and preconditions of solving global problems. 
 
Тopic 29.Household in the system of  economic relations. 
1. Household as the subject of economic relations. 
2. The evolution of the role of households. 
3. "Renaissance" of households in Ukraine. 
 
Тopic З0. Influence of global problems on economic development of Ukraine. 
1. Major global problems of modern time and their classification. 
2. Necessity and forms of international cooperation in solving global economic 
problems. 
3. Ways of solving global problems. 
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Practice Section of the Home Control Paper 
Task 1. The cost of facilities is 500 thousand UAH per 10 years; the cost of procured 
equipment with the service life of five years is 150 thousand UAH; the cost of procured raw 
materials is 20 thousand UAH per four months; the cost of procured tools with the service 
life of two years is 10 thousand UAH; monthly payroll bill is 1 thousand UAH. The 
working day lasts eight hours and there are 360 working days in a year. Rate of exploitation 
is 200%. Calculate the amount of contributed capital, turnaround time of contributed 
capital, production value, new value per day, rate of return, "necessary" and additional 
working hours, organic composition of capital, manufacturing costs. 
Table 3.1 
Options for Task 1 
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1 1250 5 500 5 16 4 17 3 6 3 8 281 100 
2 1050 7 400 8 21 3 13 3 2 1 8 285 200 
3 
3 
600 10 250 5 24 3 8 4 3 2 8 342 150 
4 1400 10 650 12 12 3 20 1 9 3 8 247 250 
5 700 7 250 5 28 7 6 3 5 2 8 341 200 
6 1500 5 650 12 9 3 18 1 1 2 8 249 300 
7 2000 10 300 6 30 6 8 2 1 1 8 300 150 
8 850 17 300 6 34 2 0 
3 
3 8 1 8 289 300 
9 1650 3 800 8 12 3 15 4 4 2 8 253 200 
10 950 19 400 8 36 6 11 6 10 1 8 287 100 
11 1000 10 450 9 38 2 12 2 1 2 8 286 150 
12 1550 5 700 5 8 4 17 2 2 3 8 251 100 
13 1100 11 450 9 25 5 14 4 3 2 8 284 250 
14 650 13 200 4 26 2 7 2 4 1 8 265 300 
15 1200 12 550 11 15 5 16 2 5 2 8 283 250 
16 800 8 350 7 32 4 4 2 7 2 8 298 150 
17 500 10 150 5 20 4 10 2 1 2 8 240 200 
18 1350 9 600 6 10 2 19 6 8 3 8 246 200 
19 750 15 300 6 30 5 5 4 6 1 8 254 100 
20 1450 10 600 10 14 2 19 1 10 1 8 248 200 
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Task 2. Equity capital of the Bank is 100 mln. UAH and raised capital is 50 mln. 
The whole capital is loaned to the industrial and merchant capitalist in the ratio of 1:2 
(bank interest - 10%, borrowing rate of interest - 15%). The industrial and merchant 
capitalist involves additional capital, which is twice the amount of this raised capital. Net 
costs of the merchant amount to 10 mln UAH; additional costs amount to 5 mln UAH; 
additional value amounts to 50 mln UAH. Calculate the sale prices of industrial and 
merchant capitalist as well as profit of industrial and merchant capitalist, banker, average 
rate of profit. 
 
Table 3.2 
Options for Task 2 
O
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e t  c o s t s ,  m l n  U A H
 
A
d d i t i o n a l  c o s t s ,  m l n  U A H
 
A
d d i t i o n a l  v a l u e ,  m l n  U A H
 
1 1350 600 8 2 10 6 21 30 575 
2 150 100 3 2 15 7 9 6 55 
3 200 150 4 3 10 8 8 7 60 
4 1550 800 4 6 10 5 25 34 675 
5 300 250 6 5 10 8 6 9 70 
6 1450 700 6 4 20 15 23 32 625 
7 400 350 8 7 9 4 4 11 90 
8 1200 850 7 0 10 9 18 27 450 
9 500 450 2 3 10 6 4 13 110 
10 1650 900 2 1 10 9 27 36 725 
11 600 550 4 6 10 8 6 15 130 
12 1750 700 2 3 20 13 29 38 800 
13 700 650 6 2 10 6 8 17 150 
14 1300 950 9 1 20 7 20 29 550 
15 800 750 8 2 10 6 10 19 170 
16 1100 750 5 5 15 7 16 25 350 
17 900 850 1 9 9 8 12 21 190 
21 1750 7 900 9 18 3 13 2 6 3 8 255 150 
22 1150 23 500 5 27 3 15 6 4 1 8 282 300 
23 1600 8 750 3 6 3 16 3 3 1 8 252 300 
24 1300 13 550 11 18 9 18 4 7 3 8 245 150 
25 1700 17 850 5 15 3 14 6 5 2 8 254 250 
26 2150 5 450 9 15 5 5 6 4 3 8 303 300 
27 1800 9 950 5 21 7 12 3 7 1 8 256 250 
28 2050 5 350 5 25 5 7 3 2 2 8 301 100 
29 1900 10 200 4 27 9 10 6 9 2 8 258 150 
30 1950 13 250 5 28 7 9 1 10 3 8 259 250 
31 550 11 200 4 22 2 9 3 2 1 8 25 100 
32 900 9 350 7 35 5 2 4 9 2 8 288 250 
33 2100 7 400 8 20 4 6 4 3 3 8 302 200 
34 1850 5 150 6 24 4 11 4 8 2 8 257 100 
35 2200 20 500 5 10 5 4 1 5 2 8 304 150 
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12 950 900 2 8 10 9 13 22 200 
19 100 50 2 1 10 6 10 5 50 
20 1050 700 4 6 10 6 15 24 300 
21 1850 800 4 1 10 6 35 40 775 
22 1150 800 6 4 15 8 17 26 400 
23 650 600 5 3 9 9 7 16 140 
24 1250 900 8 2 15 8 19 28 500 
25 850 800 5 3 10 7 11 20 180 
26 250 200 5 4 10 9 7 8 65 
27 1400 650 7 3 15 5 22 31 600 
28 450 400 1 1 11 5 3 12 100 
29 1500 750 5 3 15 10 24 33 650 
30 550 500 3 2 9 7 5 14 120 
31 1600 850 3 2 20 15 26 35 700 
32 350 300 7 6 9 10 5 10 80 
33 1700 950 1 3 10 8 28 37 750 
34 750 700 7 3 9 5 9 18 160 
35 1800 750 3 5 20 12 30 39 725 
 
Theoretical background to fulfill the Practice Section of the Home Control Paper 
 
Contributed capital - is the sum of fixed capital and working capital. 
𝐾𝑐 =  𝐾𝑓 + 𝐾𝑤 
Fixed capital (Kf) - is the share of production capital. Its cost is gradually transferred to 
the product and returns to the capitalist in cash installments. This is machinery, tools, 
equipment, facilities and other fixed assets, which are used in the production for over one 
year. 
Working capital (Kw) - is the share of production capital. Its cost is fully transferred to 
the final product and returns to the capitalist in cash installments after each cycle. This is 
raw materials, fuel and materials. The differentiation of the capital into the fixed and 
working capital should be distinguished from the differentiation into permanent and wage 
capital. The differentiation of the capital into the fixed and working capital is important for 
the understanding of peculiarities in the turnover of capital. 
It also helps to answer the following questions: what is the procedure for capital 
turnover. The differentiation of the capital into permanent (c) and wage capital (v) helps to 
understand the origins of additional cost. 
Capital investment - is the share of the product value, which is equal to the capital inputs 
(с+v) or the amount spent by the entrepreneur to acquire the product:  
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where, с - is fixed costs, V - is variable costs 
Time of turnover - is the ratio of advance capital to capital investments (с+v). 
𝑇𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑛 =
𝐴𝐶
с + 𝑣
=
𝐴𝐶
К
 
Organic composition of capital (OCC) (с /у ) - is the ratio between the permanent and 
wage capital in terms of value, which represents the technical composition of capital (ratio 
between the means of production and labor that is the direct labor, which is operating it). 
OCC reflects the relationship between the value and technical composition of the capital. If 
the value composition of the capital is changed as a result of higher prices for raw materials 
with no changes in technical composition, the OCC would remain the same. If the value 
composition of the capital is changed as a result of changes in technical composition 
(increase in the means of production with the subsequent increase in the number of 
servicing personnel), the OCC would change as well. The technical composition of the 
capital is changed as a result of progress in productive forces, growth of productivity and 
other factors. Changes in the value composition of the capital are relatively independent 
from the changes in its technical composition. Therefore the changes in OCC can be 
identified based upon the situation analysis over a period of several years. These changes 
often occur less fast than changes in technical composition. This lagging is caused by the 
growth in labor productivity within industries (manufacturing means of production) and a 
corresponding decrease in the value composition of capital. 
Additional cost (value added) - is the value of employee's labor in excess of the cost of 
the labor force, which is assigned to the employer. The permanent capital does not generate 
a new value in the process of production as it is simply transferred to a new product as a 
result of labor. Wage capital generates new value (including value added) in the process of 
production. 
Rate of additional cost - is the ratio between the weight of additional cost and the wage 
capital. 
𝑚′ =
𝑚
𝑉
∙ 100% 
where, m - is the additional cost, V - is variable cost 
Cost of products manufactured during a year (W)  – is the sum of permanent capital, 
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wage capital and additional cost. 
𝑊 = 𝑐 + 𝑣 + 𝑚 = 𝐶 + 𝑚 
Profitability rate - is the ratio between the additional cost (profit) and the amount of 
capital investments (permanent and wage capital - production cost). 
𝑝′ =
𝑝
𝐾
∙ 100% =
𝑚
с + 𝑣
∙ 100% 
New value, which is generated over one day: (v+m)/T). 
Necessary and extra labor time (𝑁lt or  Elt). 
The working day consists of the necessary and extra labor time. The part of the working 
day spent by the employee to generate the cost of the labor force is the necessary labor time 
and the labor, which is done during this time, is the necessary labor. The part of the working 
day spent by the employee to generate the additional cost is the extra labor time and the 
labor, which is done during this time, is the extra labor. Therefore extra labor generates 
additional cost. 
Thus the formula for the rate of additional cost is as follows: 
𝑚′ =
𝑚
𝑣
∙ 100% =
𝑁lt
Elt
∙ 100% 
Loan capital - is the capital, which is loaned to commercial and industrial loan 
companies in return for interests. 
The value of the loan capital is the loan interest - that is the price paid to the owner of the 
capital for the use of its funds during a certain period of time. 
Annual interest rate (interest rate) ( і )  - is the percentage ratio of loan interest (R) to the 
loan capital (K ): 
𝑖 =
𝑅
𝐾
∙ 100% 
The interest rate depends on the inflation. Therefore we may distinguish the nominal 
and effective interest rate. 
Nominal interest rate ( і )  - is the interest rate, which is identified by the bank with 
consideration to the rate of price inflation: 
𝑖 =
𝑅
𝐾
∙ 100% + Інфл 
Nominal interest rate can be calculated using the so called Fisher's equation. Fisher's 
effect explains that the increase in the rate of price inflation by 1% results in the increase of 
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the nominal interest rate by 1%. 
Effective interest rate (𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙) - is the difference between the nominal interest rate and the 
rate of price inflation: 
𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 = 𝑖 − 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
In some cases it is not the capital but its services that are sold. The cost of capital 
services is the rental rate, which is calculated as follows: 
𝑅 = 𝐾(𝑖 + 𝑑), 
where, R - is the rental rate, UAH; і - is the annual rate of bank interest (nominal), %; d 
- is the depreciation of leased assets, %. 
Discounting - are mathematical calculations of the present value of future incomes to be 
received in a certain period of time at a current interest rate. The ratio of discounted UAH 
(to be paid in xx years) to present UAH is the coefficient of discounting, which is equal to: 
1𝑈𝐴𝐻
(1 + 𝑖)𝑡
 
Discounted (present) value (РУ) - is the amount that needs to be paid for the goods 
immediately in order to obtain the desired profit in a certain period of time: 
𝑃𝑉 =
𝐹𝑉
(1 + 𝑖)𝑡
 , 
where, FV - is the cost of capital goods, UAH; і - interest (nominal) rate. 
The value of money changes with time. The amount of money, which is landed 
today(РV)  in return for the interests, shall have the value of  
𝐹𝑉 = 𝑃𝑉(1 + 𝑖)𝑡 
Compound interest method of depreciation allows to calculate the increase in the value 
of money after a certain period of time. 
Discounting method can be used to identify the amount of money that needs to be 
deposited into the bank in order to receive the necessary amount of money in future. 
If the expected amount of future income is different from year to year, its present 
amount can be calculated as follows: 
𝑃𝑉 = ∑
𝐹𝑉𝑡
(1 + 𝑖)𝑡
=
𝐹𝑉1
(1 + 𝑖)
=
𝐹𝑉2
(1 + 𝑖)2
+ …….
∞
𝑡=1
+
𝐹𝑉𝑛
(1 + 𝑖)𝑛
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4. PROCEDURES, METHODS AND CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF 
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS OF STUDENTS 
The subject knowledge of the student is evaluated in accordance with the requirements 
of credit-modular system of educational process, which is a Ukrainian version of EST8. 
This system is based on regular control during classes depending on their form. 
The final result of regular control is the number of points awarded for the module. 
The training program for the subject provides for a small essay to be written by full-time 
and correspondence-course students as well as the home control paper for the 
correspondence-course students. 
The final evaluation is based on 100 points ESTB scale. 
Assessment of knowledge and skills of the student includes the results for all forms of 
classes provided under the training program (lectures, practical classes, solitary work). 
The following methods and forms of control shall be used to evaluate the mastering 
level of educational material: 
 evaluation of student's knowledge during practical classes in the form of 
questioning and solving problems; 
 intermediary control (writing a modular test paper, which is composed of two 
parts); 
 assessment of essay by full-time and correspondence-course students; 
 assessment of home control paper by correspondence-course students; 
 final control in the form of exam. 
The final number of points for the subject is composed from the number of points 
acquired by the student during practical classes as well as points awarded for solitary work 
The final number of points (on modular basis) for the subject is the average of the 
number of points acquired by the student during practical classes, as well as the number of 
points awarded for the individual task and final exam. 
The number of points awarded for the essay depends on the extent of coverage of the 
main topic, bibliography, consistency in delivering the facts and independence of work. 
It is important that the essay covers the topic of research, while its sections offer 
complete information on the subject matter of research. 
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The other important criteria is the logics, consistency in providing the information, 
proportionality of sections (opening remarks, main body and conclusions), spelling and 
punctuation as well the proper presentation (citations, references). 
It is important that the essay covers the topic of research, while its sections offer 
complete information on the subject matter of research. 
The other important criteria is the logics, consistency in providing the information, 
proportionality of sections (opening remarks, main body and conclusions), spelling and 
punctuation as well the proper presentation (citations, references). 
The assessment of the home control paper is based on the coverage of theoretical issue 
and solution of two problems, proper selection of bibliography and its use, consistency and 
logics in delivering the facts and independence of work. 
Additional points may be provided as a motivation for participating in scientific 
conferences, publishing articles in scientific journals or compiling didactic literature 
(diagrams, tables, figures and crosswords for the given discipline). 
Student’s knowledge is evaluated with consideration to the following criteria: 
1. understanding and knowledge of theory and methodology of the problem; 
2. level of subject learning; 
3. familiarization with recommended and modern literature in the area under 
consideration; 
4. ability to combine theory with practice while considering practical situations or 
solving problems submitted for consideration during classes; 
5. logics, structure, style and presentation of written work and briefings, ability to 
substantiate the expressed position, compile information and make conclusions. 
Ongoing assessment of student’s learning is carried out during the workshops. 
This is based on the following criteria: 
 activity and performance of the student during the semester in terms of learning the 
information provided under the discipline and attendance; 
 performing tasks during the practical classes; 
 performing tasks during the regular control. 
The work of students during practical classes is evaluated over a 4 point-based system 
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and converted into ЕСТ8 system using the Procedure for converting the learning 
achievements of the student. 
The modular system for the assessment of knowledge is based on the comprehension 
level of the lecture course and the ability to apply it while resolving practical problems. The 
evaluation is conducted in the form of written control (test and solution of problems). 
Regular control is conducted in writing upon the 7th and 13th week of training in order 
to evaluate the comprehension of material and acquire the grounds for successful 
certification of students upon the results of studying the discipline. 
Module papers in the form of tests allow to control the knowledge and skills of students 
as well as to have an effective and objective assessment of student performance. 
The student is allowed to take an exam in case of successful completion of regular 
control. 
The final result is the sum of all points acquired over the modules and exam. The exam 
is composed of one theoretical question, a test and a problem to be completed in writing. 
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